COMMENCEMENT 2012
CONVOCATION SCHEDULE AND VENUES
Friday, May 4th

All venues: podium with microphone, table for diploma covers

10AM    Commencement    Burns

11:45AM  Associates    Burns
(or when Burns venue is cleared)

12:00 noon  Science & Technology    Cox

Education    Student Activities Center (Old Gym)

*Equipment: One microphone for name reader, one table for reader*

2:00PM    Business & Communication Burns

*Equipment: Screen and Projector*

Nursing & Allied Health    Cox

*Equipment: Two microphones (portable)*

Arts & Letters    Student Activities Center (Old Gym)

*Equipment: One piano, one microphone for name reader, one table for reader; one music stand*

Lunch will be served from 11:30AM – 2:30PM.

NOTE: For smaller audiences need to rope off venue to direct guests to specific seating areas.